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ABSTRACT
Objectives To determine what interventions are effective
in promoting cycling, the size of the effects of
interventions, and evidence of any associated benefits on
overall physical activity or anthropometric measures.
Design Systematic review.
Data sources Published and unpublished reports in any
language identified by searching 13 electronic
databases, websites, reference lists, and existing
systematic reviews, and papers identified by experts in
the field.
Review methods Controlled “before and after”
experimental or observational studies of the effect of any
type of intervention on cycling behaviour measured at
either individual or population level.
Results Twenty five studies (of which two were
randomised controlled trials) from seven countries were
included. Six studies examined interventions aimed
specifically at promoting cycling, of which four (an
intensive individual intervention in obese women, high
quality improvements to a cycle route network, and two
multifaceted cycle promotion initiatives at town or city
level) were found to be associated with increases in
cycling. Those studies that evaluated interventions at
population level reported net increases of up to 3.4
percentage points in the population prevalence of cycling
or the proportion of trips made by bicycle. Sixteen studies
assessing individualised marketing of “environmentally
friendly” modes of transport to interested households
reported modest but consistent net effects equating to an
average of eight additional cycling trips per person per
year in the local population. Other interventions that
targeted travel behaviour in general were not associated
with a clear increase in cycling. Only two studies assessed
effects of interventions on physical activity; one reported
a positive shift in the population distribution of overall
physical activity during the intervention.
Conclusions Community-wide promotional activities and
improving infrastructure for cycling have the potential to
increase cycling by modest amounts, but further
controlled evaluative studies incorporating more precise
measures are required, particularly in areas without an
established cycling culture. Studies of individualised
marketing report consistent positive effects of
interventions on cycling behaviour, but these findings
should be confirmed using more robust study designs.
Future research should also examine how best to promote

cycling in children and adolescents and through
workplaces. Whether interventions to promote cycling
result in an increase in overall physical activity or changes
in anthropometric measures is unclear.

INTRODUCTION
Physical activity reduces the risk of cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, some cancers, and a variety of
other chronic conditions.1 An active lifestyle is, therefore, associated with lower all cause mortality and
improved quality of life.2 It is recommended that adults
should undertake at least 150 minutes of moderate
intensity physical activity or 75 minutes of vigorous
physical activity a week.3 Most adults in the United
Kingdom and other developed countries do not currently achieve this target.4
Interventions to promote physical activity using a
range of methods (such as individual face to face,
group based, and mass communication techniques) in
a variety of settings (such as schools, workplaces, and
communities) have been evaluated in numerous
studies.5-7 Many have focused on techniques for behaviour change that are applied to individuals in particular
contexts (for example, primary care consultations) or
populations (for example, people with a family history
of type 2 diabetes).8 9 Although these approaches may
be efficacious for some people in the short term, the
evidence that they are effective in promoting sustained
behaviour change in the population at large is limited.10
Factors influencing physical activity can be both
behaviour specific and context specific. Different
activities such as walking, gardening, or jogging
could be more or less feasible or appealing for different
people, and the likelihood of undertaking the same
type of behaviour might vary according to the context
(compare, for example, walking during a lunch break
at work with going for a walk at the weekend).11 12 This
suggests that interventions might be more effective
when targeted at promoting particular forms of physical activity.12
Unlike many forms of exercise and leisure time physical activity, walking and cycling could be included in
many people’s daily routines as a means of travel from
place to place. They might, therefore, be easier in principle to adopt and maintain than other forms of physical activity. Although walking could be a more
accessible form of “active travel” for some people,13
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METHODS
Search strategy
We searched for intervention studies with a cycling
outcome measure in 13 electronic databases (AgeLine,
CINAHL, Cochrane Library, Digital Dissertations,
Embase, ERIC, Medline, PsycARTICLES, PsycINFO, TRIS, Sociological Abstracts, SportDiscus,
and Web of Knowledge). We set no search limits on
study design, study population, type of intervention,
or language of publication. Our search syntax was,
therefore, limited to terms for cycling and terms for
interventions (see web table A). We also searched previous systematic reviews, websites, and reference lists
of included papers. We then validated our list of
included studies by asking a group of 20 international
experts to identify any published or unpublished studies missed by our search strategy. We completed our
search in January 2010.
Study selection and inclusion criteria
We included controlled trials and “before and after”
experimental or observational studies of the effect of
any type of intervention on cycling behaviour. Studies
had to include a “do nothing” or “minimal intervention” control or comparison group, area, or population. An increase in cycling need not have been the
primary aim of the intervention or the primary outcome measure for the study, but a specific measure of
cycling both before and after the intervention was
introduced was required at either individual or population level.
We excluded uncontrolled studies, cross sectional
studies comparing the prevalence of cycling in areas
with different environmental or policy characteristics, and studies with outcomes based on the use of
stationary bicycles or bicycle ergometers rather than
“real” cycling.
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One reviewer removed obviously irrelevant references by screening titles and abstracts, with a 5% sample of these decisions being verified by another
reviewer. All remaining abstracts were assessed for
inclusion by one reviewer, with all those selected for
exclusion being checked by the other reviewers before
final exclusion. The full text of all remaining studies
was obtained and assessed independently for inclusion
by two reviewers, with any discrepancies resolved in
discussion with a third reviewer.
Data extraction and assessment of study validity
For each included study, one reviewer extracted data, a
second reviewer verified the extracted data and made a
summary assessment of study validity, and the first
reviewer then verified the assessment of validity. Any
discrepancies were resolved by discussion. Data that
summarised the following factors were extracted: the
country, setting, objective, and content of the intervention; the study design; the procedures for defining,
recruiting, and sampling from the intervention and
control groups; the frequency and duration of
follow-up; the cycling outcome measures; the results
of any statistical tests reported; and any evidence relating to effects on overall physical activity or anthropometric measures. Where studies had both controlled
and uncontrolled components, cycling outcome data
from uncontrolled analyses were not included.
We initially assessed study validity by using the
following 11 criteria adapted from those used in
previous reviews13 23: random allocation of intervention; blinding of intervention allocation status;
response rate or representativeness of baseline sample; comparability of intervention and control groups
or adjustment for differences in analysis; duration of
follow-up; sample size at follow-up; follow-up rate
(for cohort studies) or minimum achieved sample
size per wave (for repeat cross sectional studies);
blinding of outcome assessment; use of a validated
or recognised outcome measure; adjustment of outcome assessment for baseline measures; and reporting of tests of statistical significance. We then
summarised study validity by using the five binary
criteria that most usefully discriminated between studies (randomisation, representativeness, comparability, measurement, and use of statistical test).
We summarised the outcomes for each study in
terms of the net change in cycling after adjustment
for changes observed in the control group. We presented results in terms of absolute rather than relative
changes wherever possible and grouped outcomes by
the type of metric used—such as the proportion of trips
made by bicycle (mode share), bicycle trip frequency,
or time spent cycling—in a quantitative narrative
synthesis. Given the heterogeneity of the types of
intervention, settings, study designs, and outcome
metrics, and the failure of many studies to report
basic statistical requirements such as standard deviations or confidence intervals, meta-analysis was
neither feasible nor appropriate.24
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cycling may be more likely to raise the heart rate sufficiently to improve cardiorespiratory fitness and has
been shown to be associated with improved health outcomes for both young people and adults.14-17 Health
professionals are increasingly being urged to encourage their patients to take up cycling.18
Cycling declined as a mode of transport in Britain
between 1996 and 2007 despite the existence of a
national cycling strategy.19 The aspiration to reverse
this downward trend is now a recurring theme of government policy,20 not least because cycling offers a
highly efficient substitute for short car trips of up to
several miles. As such, promoting cycling could also
help to reduce traffic congestion, air pollution, and carbon emissions.21
We systematically reviewed the available evidence
to determine what approaches are effective in promoting cycling, the size of the effects observed, and evidence of any associated benefits on overall physical
activity or anthropometric measures. We did not set
out to review the evidence on distal health outcomes
associated with cycling, which is addressed in a complementary body of literature.14-17 22
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Effects of interventions primarily to promote cycling
Six studies (including two randomised controlled
trials) examined the effects of interventions to promote
cycling in particular, rather than those to promote
non-car modes of transport in general (tables 1 and
4). All six studies met at least three of the five summary
validity criteria (see web table C).
One randomised controlled trial evaluated an intensive, theory based individual intervention to promote
active commuting in women with abdominal obesity in
Sweden.25 The intervention comprised three individual 30 minute meetings with a doctor, physical activity prescriptions, and the use of a free bicycle and
accessories. Women in the intervention group were
significantly more likely than those in the control

Records identified through
database searching
(n=32 916)

Additional records
identified through
other sources (n=28)

Records after duplicates removed (n=27 696)
Records screened (n=27 696)
Full text articles assessed for eligibility (n=118)
Studies included in quantitative synthesis (n=25)

Study selection flow chart
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group to report cycling more than 2 km per day after
18 months (odds ratio 7.8, 95% CI 4.0 to 15.0;
P<0.001; 97% of randomised participants included in
final intention to treat analysis). The difference
between groups remained significant if cycling more
than 4 km per day was used to define success of the
intervention (P<0.001).
The BikeTexas Safe Routes to School intervention
involved a combination of educational and promotional activities by teachers to motivate fourth and
fifth grade students and their parents to walk and
cycle to school. In a cluster randomised controlled
trial,26 the intervention had no effect on cycling to
school in intervention schools compared with control
(waiting list) schools (P=0.68) but significantly
increased the prevalence of recreational cycling after
one semester (net increase +2.54 days/week, P=0.02;
follow-up rate 90%).
A controlled repeat cross sectional study in the
Dutch city of Delft examined the effects of improving
the connectivity of the cycle route network in one area
of the city.27 The proportion of household trips made
by bicycle rose from 40% to 43% in the intervention
area over a three year period and from 38% to 39% in
a control area of the city.
The three year Danish National Cycle City project
aimed to increase cycling in Odense between 1999 and
2002 through a multifaceted approach that included
promotional campaigns and infrastructural measures.
A controlled repeat cross sectional study comparing
national travel survey data collected in Odense and in
nearby towns and cities between 1996-97 and 2002
found an increase in the proportion of all trips made
by bicycle in Odense from 22.5% to 24.6% (equating to
an estimated net increase of 3.4 percentage points after
adjustment for regional trends) and a net increase in the
distance cycled of 100 metres per person per day.28 29
The Cycling Demonstration Towns programme in
England involved various combinations of town-wide
media campaigns, personalised travel planning, cycle
repair and cycle training services, and improvements
to infrastructure for cycling. The effect of the first phase
comprising six towns (2005 to 2008) was examined in a
controlled repeat cross sectional study based on telephone surveys of quota samples of local residents.30
Net increases were found in the proportions of residents who reported cycling for at least 30 minutes
once per month (+2.78% or +1.89%, depending on
the choice of control areas) or 12 or more times per
month (+0.97% or +1.65%).
A community based social marketing programme
involving information provision, cycle training, free
bike hire, and a Ride To Work Day campaign aimed
to promote the use of existing cycle paths in Sydney,
Australia. In a controlled cohort study, residents of the
intervention area were significantly more likely to
report use of the cycle paths than residents of the control area at two year follow-up (absolute net change in
prevalence +5.1%; P<0.01; follow-up rate 72%).31
Data from bicycle counters showed increased use of
the paths in both areas, with a significantly greater
page 3 of 10
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RESULTS
We screened 27 696 references and assessed the full
text of 118 documents in four languages (figure).
Twenty five controlled studies from seven countries
(Australia, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden, the UK, and the United States) met our inclusion
criteria, of which two were randomised controlled
trials (tables 1, 2, and 3). The remainder of the 118
documents examined in full text were excluded (see
web table B).
Six studies concerned interventions designed primarily or exclusively to promote cycling. Sixteen studies
evaluated
one
particular
approach—
individualised marketing of “environmentally
friendly” modes of transport (walking, cycling, and
public transport)—in different locations. Only one
study assessed an intervention targeted specifically at
children. Most studies had comparatively large sample
sizes, ranging from 60 to more than 1000 participants
in each group. Studies used a variety of measures of
cycling behaviour, most of which were self reported
and of unknown validity or reliability. Two studies
reported outcomes in terms of self reported overall
physical activity and one reported objectively assessed
anthropometric outcomes. Unless otherwise stated,
significance tests reported in the text refer to tests of
the difference between changes in cycling behaviour
in the intervention group and changes in cycling behaviour in the control group.
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Table 1 | Characteristics of the included studies of interventions primarily to promote cycling
Country

Setting

Intervention

Hemmingsson et al, 200925

Sweden

Community

Intensive individual intervention,
based on the transtheoretical model
of behaviour change, that included
free bikes

Groesz, 200726

USA

School

Wilmink and Hartman, 198727

Netherlands

Troelsen et al, 2004-528, 29

Study
population

Control
Low intensity group
support programme
that included
pedometers

Study design

Period of
follow-up

Sample
size*

Women with
abdominal
obesity

Randomised
controlled trial

6 months†

99

BikeTexas Safe Routes to School,
Waiting list schools
consisting of both educational and that received no
motivational activities by teachers intervention
based on social cognitive theory,
theory of reasoned action, theory of
planned behaviour, and social
ecological models

Children in
primary schools

Cluster
randomised
controlled trial

5 months†

107

City

Cycle route network extended and
improved

City residents

Controlled repeat
cross sectional
study

3 years‡

2000

Denmark

City

Multifaceted urban initiative
Comparison areas that City residents
(Danish National Cycle City project) received no
intervention

Controlled repeat
cross sectional
study

3 years‡

~1000

Sloman et al, 200930

England

Towns

Various combinations of town-wide
media campaigns, personalised
travel planning, cycle repair and
cycle training services, and
improvements to cycle
infrastructure

Adult residents

Controlled repeat
cross sectional
study

2 years‡

710

Rissel et al, 201031

Australia

Community

Social marketing of cycle
Comparison area that
infrastructure based on
received no
transtheoretical model of behaviour intervention
change

Adult residents

Controlled cohort
study

2 years‡

909

Comparison area of
city that received no
intervention

Comparison local
authority areas that
received no
intervention

*Total number of participants in intervention and control groups combined at follow-up.
†Period of follow-up after completion of intervention.
‡Period of follow-up after inception of intervention (period of follow-up after completion either not reported or not applicable).

increase in the intervention area (net increase +7.9%),
but no overall increase in the population prevalence of
cycling was reported.
Effects of individualised marketing of “environmentally
friendly” modes of transport
Sixteen studies examined the effects of individualised
marketing on households in different locations, mostly
in the UK but also in Australia and Germany (tables 2
and 4). 32-53 These studies typically compared changes
in self reported travel behaviour in representative samples of households in the intervention communities
with changes in nearby control communities. Most studies in this group met two of the five summary validity
criteria; only one met three (see web table C). Two
were controlled cohort studies with follow-up rates of
84% and 67%, respectively; the remainder were based
on controlled repeat cross sectional designs, with
response rates of at least 65% in most studies.
The interventions aimed to promote a shift from cars
to environmentally friendly modes of transport (walking, cycling, and public transport) by providing information tailored to individual households’ interests and
requirements. Most studies evaluated a particular
branded package (IndiMark), which provided various
combinations of marketing materials, information
(such as bus timetables and cycle maps), and incentives
(such as free trial bus tickets) to households identified
as interested in changing their travel behaviour.
page 4 of 10

In these studies, individualised marketing was associated with modest but generally consistent net
increases in cycling trip frequency (range from 0 to
+21 trips per person per year; median +8).
Effects of other interventions to change travel behaviour in
general
Three other studies examined the effects of interventions to change travel behaviour in general rather
than to promote cycling in particular (tables 2 and 4).
None of these studies met more than one of the five
summary validity criteria (see web table C).
A controlled repeat cross sectional study examined
the effect of City CarShare, a car sharing initiative in
San Francisco, USA, whereby on payment of a small
fee, members had access to car hire at a flat rate. Aspiring members, who were less likely to own or use cars at
baseline than city residents as a whole, served as a
“waiting list” control group. The study found a small
decrease (−3.4%)in the proportion of trips made by
bicycle by club members over a period of
8-9 months, whereas the mode share in the control
group increased (+8.2%) during the same period,
reflecting a net change of −11.6%.54-56
A controlled repeat cross sectional study of a sustainable transport public awareness campaign involving
leaflets, mass media, exhibitions and talks in schools
in the context of improvements to local transport infrastructure in Maidstone, UK, reported a significant
BMJ | ONLINE FIRST | bmj.com
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Study

Country

Setting

Haq et al, 200432

England

Community

TravelSmart Brisbane (Marinelli
and Roth), 200233

Australia Community

Viernheim Household Transport
(TAPESTRY), 200334

Intervention
Individualised marketing
along similar lines to
IndiMark (see below)

Study
population

Control
Other households in the
study areas that received
no intervention

Study design

Period of
follow-up

Sample
size*

Households

Controlled cohort
study

6 months‡

227

Individualised marketing
Comparison area that
(IndiMark): provision of
received no intervention
tailored information,
advice, and incentives to
encourage change in travel
behaviour in interested
households

Households

Controlled cohort
study

6 months†

589

Germany Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
cross sectional study

6 or 8 months†

987

TravelSmart Perth (Department for
Planning and Infrastructure,
Government of Western Australia),
200335-37

Australia Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
cross sectional study

6 months†

1959

TravelSmart Frome (Sustrans),
200238, 39

England

Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
cross sectional study

2-3 months†

749

TravelSmart Gloucester (Sustrans), England
200440-42

Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
cross sectional study

3 and
8 months†

889

TravelSmart Nottingham
(Sustrans), 200443

England

Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
6 months†
cross sectional study§

1337

TravelSmart Sheffield (Sustrans),
200444

England

Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
3 and
cross sectional study§ 9 months†

986

TravelSmart Melville (Socialdata
Australia), 200445

Australia Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
cross sectional study

6 months†

589

TravelSmart Bishopston (Sustrans), England
200446

Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
3 and
cross sectional study§ 9 months†

993

TravelSmart Cramlington
(Sustrans), 200447

England

Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
3 and
cross sectional study§ 9 months†

796

Travel Options Kingston
(Socialdata), 200448

England

Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
cross sectional study

1 and
10 months†

693

TravelSmart Doncaster (Socialdata, England
Sustrans), 200749

Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
cross sectional study

3 months†

1871

Scotland Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
cross sectional study

6 months†

1129

TravelSmart East Inverness
(Socialdata, Sustrans), 200850

TravelSmart Lancashire
England
(Socialdata, Sustrans), 2006-751, 52

Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
cross sectional study

Variable

811

TravelSmart Gloucester (Barton,
Tredworth, and White City;
Sustrans), 200653

Community

IndiMark (see above)

Comparison area that
received no intervention

Households

Controlled repeat
cross sectional study

6 months†

1403

England

*Total number of participants in intervention and control groups combined at follow-up.
†Period of follow-up after completion of intervention.
‡Period of follow-up after inception of intervention (period of follow-up after completion either not reported or not applicable).
§Study involved elements of both repeated cross sectional and cohort designs.

decrease in the frequency of cycle trips in both intervention (P<0.05) and control (P<0.10) areas over a two
year period, with a small net increase of +0.17 cycle
trips per person per week in the intervention area.57
A controlled repeat cross sectional study of the
effects of subsidising employees who chose not to commute to work by car in California, USA, reported a
slight (0.1%) increase in the proportion of trips made
by bicycle at follow-up in eight intervention workplaces in contrast to a modest decrease in one control
workplace, resulting in a net change of +1.1%.58 59
Effects on overall physical activity and anthropometric
measures

In the randomised controlled trial conducted in
women with abdominal obesity, despite a greater
BMJ | ONLINE FIRST | bmj.com

increase in cycling in the intervention group, both
groups achieved similar reductions in waist circumference (−2.1 cm and −2.6 cm, respectively; P=0.72) and
sagittal abdominal diameter (−1.0 cm and −1.1 cm; no
P value reported) after six months.25 These changes
were maintained at 18 months.
The study of the Cycling Demonstration Towns
used the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) physical activity index, a four
point categorical measure of self reported overall physical activity.60 Three years after the baseline survey,
the proportion of residents in the intervention areas
categorised as inactive had significantly decreased
(−2.6%, 95% CI −3.7% to −1.5%), with corresponding
increases in the proportions categorised as moderately
inactive (+3.2%, 95% CI +2.2% to +4.2%) and
page 5 of 10
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Table 2 | Characteristics of the included studies on individualised marketing of “environmentally friendly” modes of transport (walking, cycling, and public
transport)
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Table 3 | Characteristics of the included studies on interventions to change travel behaviour in general
Country

Setting

Intervention

Control

Study population

Study design

Period of
follow-up

Sample
size*

Cervero et al, 200254-56 USA

Community

City CarShare caresharing club: members Waiting list control
Members and
paid monthly fee, deposit, and fixed rate group comprising
aspiring members
for car hire
people who had signed
up to join but had not yet
become full members

Controlled repeat
cross sectional
study

9 months†

220

Hodgson et al, 199857

England

Community

Marketing campaign, based on theory of Households in
Households
planned behaviour, that involved leaflets, comparison area that
exhibitions, and talks to raise awareness received no intervention
of environmental effects of motor
transport and of alternative modes, in the
context of improvements to local
transport infrastructure

Controlled repeat
cross sectional
study

2 years†

1218

Shoup, 199758, 59

USA

Workplace

Cash subsidy offered by employers to staff One comparison
who did not require a parking space
workplace that did not
implement the policy

Controlled repeat
cross sectional
study

1-3 years†

1807

Employees

*Total number of participants in intervention and control groups combined at follow-up.
†Period of follow-up after inception of intervention (period of follow-up after completion either not reported or not applicable).

moderately active (+1.3%, 95% CI +0.3% to +2.3%)
but not in the proportion categorised as active.30 No
comparative data for control areas were available.
The study of the marketing of existing cycle paths in
Australia found increases in the mean total quantity of
self reported physical activity in both the intervention
area (from 210.9 to 242.2 min/week) and the control
area (from 234.1 to 260.7 min/week); there was no significant difference between areas.31
DISCUSSION
Principal findings
We systematically reviewed all available controlled studies of the effects of interventions on cycling behaviour.
The approaches studied ranged from intensive support
directed at individuals25 to improving the infrastructure
for cycling in urban environments,27 with many of the
community level interventions comprising multifaceted
packages of measures. The multiple studies that assessed
individualised marketing of environmentally friendly
modes of transport reported an average net effect of
around eight additional cycling trips per person per
year in the local populations targeted. A smaller number
of studies found that interventions aimed specifically at
promoting cycling (intensive individual intervention,
improving or marketing infrastructure for cycling, or
multifaceted town level or city level programmes)
were associated with positive effects. Those interventions applied at population level were associated
with net increases of up to 3.4 percentage points in the
population prevalence of cycling or the proportion of
trips made by bicycle. Three other studies of interventions that aimed to change travel behaviour in general found slight or no evidence of an increase in cycling.
Most studies included in the review did not report
the statistical significance of any net increases in
cycling. Furthermore, in most studies it is unclear
whether such increases reflect new trips by infrequent
or novice cyclists (which could represent early evidence of potential public health benefits) or additional
trips by existing cyclists (which are less likely to contribute significant public health benefits).
page 6 of 10

Comparison with other studies
The wider literature on mostly uncontrolled studies in
this field has recently been reviewed by Pucher and
colleagues.61 Although their review illustrates the
potential for achieving substantial increases in cycling
over time, it was not a systematic review and it drew on
a diverse range of evidence, including studies of stated
preference but very few longitudinal studies of actual
behaviour. Our review, therefore, provides a more realistic indication of the likely proximal behavioural
effects of specific interventions.
Strengths and limitations of the review
The main strengths of this review are its exhaustive
literature search and its inclusive approach to the
type of interventions examined. We searched 13 literature databases across a wide range of disciplines,
imposing as few limits as possible on our search and
inviting experts to add to our list of included studies.
A number of studies reported additional uncontrolled “before and after” data that support a general
conclusion that the interventions were effective.
Uncontrolled data of this kind have sometimes
attracted more attention in summary reports, media
coverage, and review articles than have controlled
data. Having initially examined both controlled and
uncontrolled studies retrieved by our original literature search, we decided to restrict our analysis to controlled studies. Our review, with its emphasis on
synthesising controlled (rather than uncontrolled)
comparisons and absolute (rather than relative) effect
sizes, suggests rather more modest public health effects
of the interventions (table 4). Although restricting the
review to controlled studies limited the range of interventions finally included in the review, we considered
it an important step in eliminating one of the major
sources of potential bias in estimating effect sizes,
namely failure to adjust for any changes that would
have occurred in the absence of the intervention.
Even after the elimination of uncontrolled studies,
significant reservations remain about other potential
sources of bias or confounding in most studies, and,
BMJ | ONLINE FIRST | bmj.com
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Table 4 | Summary of net effects of interventions on cycling

Cycling trip
frequency per
person

Distance
cycled per
person

Cycling
time per
person per
day

Others

Interventions primarily to promote cycling
Prevalence of cycling >2 km/day at follow-up: 38.7% v 8.9% (OR 7.8, 95%
CI 4.0 to 15.0; P<0.001)

Hemmingsson et al, 200925

Prevalence of cycling >4 km/day at follow-up: 24.8% v 4.6% (P<0.001)
Mean number of days cycled to school: no significant difference

Groesz, 200726

0

Wilmink and Hartman, 198727

+2

+4%

+8%

+3.4

+0.06/day

+0.1 km/day

Troelsen et al, 2004-528, 29

Recreational cycling: +2.54 days/week (P=0.02)

Prevalence of cycling ≥30 min once a month or more: +2.78% (+1.89% if
adjusted to most similar control area)

30

Sloman et al, 2009

Prevalence of cycling ≥30 min 12 times a month or more: +0.97% (+1.65%
if adjusted to most similar control area)
Prevalence of cycling in past year: −0.5%

Rissel et al, 201031

Self reported prevalence of use of cycle paths: +5.1% (P<0.001)
Number of bicycles counted: +7.9% (P=0.021)

Individualised marketing of “environmentally friendly”” modes of transport
Haq et al, 200432

0

TravelSmart Brisbane, 200233

−0.7/week

+9 km/week

Bicycle users: +5

+1/year

Viernheim Household Transport
(TAPESTRY), 200334

+2

+13/year

TravelSmart Perth, 200335-37

+1

+14/year

TravelSmart Frome, 200238, 39

+1

+3/year

TravelSmart Gloucester, 200440- 42

+1‡

+7/year

0

TravelSmart Nottingham, 200443

+1

+6/year and
+12/year¶

0
0

+1 min

TravelSmart Sheffield, 200444

0

+2/year

TravelSmart Melville, 200445

+2

+9/year

0

TravelSmart Bishopston, 200446

+1

+15/year

0

TravelSmart Cramlington, 200447

0‡

+4/year

0

Travel Options Kingston, 200448

+2‡

+21/year and
+14/year¶

0

TravelSmart Doncaster, 200749

+1

+3/year

0

TravelSmart East Inverness, 200850

+1

+9/year

TravelSmart Lancashire, 2006-751, 52

+1 and +2§

TravelSmart Gloucester (Barton,
Tredworth and White City), 200653

+1

0

+1/year, +6/
year, and +20/
year§

+1 min

+8/year

+1 min

Interventions to change travel behaviour in general
Cervero et al, 200254-56

−2.7 and −11.6¶

Hodgson et al, 199857
Shoup, 199758, 59

+0.17/week
+1.1

*Change observed in the intervention group after adjustment for change observed in the control group.
†Change, in absolute percentage points, in the proportion of all trips that were made by bicycle.
‡Same results for first and second rounds of follow-up.
§Different results for different geographical areas within the overall study.
¶Different results for first and second rounds of follow-up.

therefore, in the interpretation of their results. These
reservations include the reliance of many studies on
self reported measures of cycling that are widely
accepted but are of unknown validity and reliability,
and the lack of clarity in many studies about the
method of adjustment for changes in the control
group. It is admittedly challenging to identify satisfactory control groups for area based interventions.62
Nonetheless, although it is possible to adjust in analysis
BMJ | ONLINE FIRST | bmj.com

for differences in important characteristics between
intervention and control groups, most studies did not
report whether or how this had been done.
Implications for research, policy, and practice
In contrast to a previous systematic review of interventions to promote walking,13 in our review most of
the evidence of effectiveness of interventions to promote cycling was derived from interventions applied
page 7 of 10
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Outcomes*
Proportion of all
trips made by cycle
(percentage point
change)†
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WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
Physical activity reduces the risk of cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and premature
mortality, but most adults in the United Kingdom and other developed countries are not
sufficiently active to achieve these health benefits
Cycling is a form of physical activity that could be incorporated into many people’s daily
routines as a mode of transport, resulting in both health and environmental benefits
Numerous systematic reviews have addressed the question of how to promote physical
activity in general, but none has examined the effects of interventions to promote cycling as a
specific physical activity behaviour

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
Controlled studies have shown that a variety of approaches are associated with increases in
cycling, such as an intensive intervention with individuals, individualised marketing to
households, improving infrastructure for cycling, and multifaceted town level or city level
programmes
Overall, the available evidence on interventions to promote cycling is of limited quantity and
validity, and suggests that such interventions produce relatively modest absolute increases
in cycling at population level
Future research should incorporate more robust measures of cycling and should evaluate
interventions delivered through schools and workplaces, the interaction between
behavioural approaches and environmental changes, and the relation between changes in
cycling and changes in overall physical activity
page 8 of 10

cycling and a positive shift in the distribution of overall
physical activity in the targeted local populations.30
However, in view of the repeat cross sectional design
and lack of control data on physical activity in the
study, this finding should be regarded as providing
only preliminary evidence of a direct association and
the association should be tested more rigorously in
future studies to assess the realistic public health effect
of interventions to promote active travel. Recent
National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence
(NICE) guidance has highlighted research priorities in
this area; for example, the need for such studies to
include “appropriate and valid measures, including
measures of overall physical activity levels before and
after an intervention.”64 Several studies incorporating
such measures are under way.63 65 66
There is nevertheless a strong case for promoting
cycling on health grounds. Although we did not set
out to directly examine the evidence for the health benefits of cycling, a complementary body of literature
supports this assertion. At the individual level, cycling
to work or school has been shown to be associated with
greater cardiorespiratory fitness in adults15 and
children,14 respectively, and in the Copenhagen City
Heart Study cycling to work was associated with a significant reduction in mortality even after adjustment
for leisure time physical activity (relative risk 0.72).17
At the population level, two recent studies modelling
the health effects of a population shift towards active
travel have independently concluded that the health
benefits attributable to greater use of physically active
modes of transport substantially outweigh any adverse
effects related to risk of injury or exposure to inhaled
pollutants.20 67 Promoting cycling is, therefore, a viable
approach to improving health.
Further development and evaluation of school based
interventions is warranted, particularly in light of evidence that children who walk or cycle to school are
more likely to be sufficiently physically active
overall68 and that active travel may represent a significant proportion of children’s overall physical
activity.69 School based interventions, including those
with a family or community component, have been
shown to be effective in promoting physical activity
in children and adolescents, and similar approaches
may be applicable to promoting cycling in
particular.6 The workplace is another important potential setting for the promotion of active travel,70 71 but it
remains relatively under-researched with respect to
cycling in particular.72 73
Conclusions
Evidence from observational studies suggests that
changing the built environment has the potential to
influence cycling behaviour,64 but few data from controlled intervention studies are currently available to
confirm this. Our review shows that it is unclear
whether increases in cycling could be achieved at
lower cost by addressing attitudes and perceptions
about cycling.
BMJ | ONLINE FIRST | bmj.com
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at a relatively large scale (that is, to whole communities
or municipalities). In principle, such approaches may
have greater potential effect on the general population
than more individually focused interventions, particularly given that some of these studies reported beneficial effects up to three years after the inception of the
interventions. However, although the evidence does
suggest that a variety of approaches have clear potential to promote cycling, from a population perspective
the effect sizes attributable to the interventions studied
to date appear relatively modest.
There is evidently little agreement on how cycling
behaviour should be measured. The variety of metrics
used makes it difficult to compare interventions
because the public health implications of, for example,
an increase in mean daily cycling time are not necessarily the same as those of an increase in the proportion of
trips made by bicycle (which could reflect nothing
more than a decrease in the use of other modes of transport, including walking). Developing a degree of interdisciplinary consensus on approaches to measurement
(including objective measurement) and evaluation is a
challenging but important objective to be met if future
studies are to provide a stronger evidence base to
inform decision making across the health, transport,
and planning sectors.63
On the basis of current evidence, the relation
between changes in cycling behaviour and changes in
overall physical activity directly attributable to interventions is unclear. It could be that individuals who
increase their cycling activity in response to interventions applied to whole populations are already sufficiently physically active, or that the increase in
cycling displaces other forms of physical activity. The
recent study of the Cycling Demonstration Towns in
England has reported a relation between an increase in
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Although individualised marketing of interventions
to change travel behaviour appears to be effective—
including in areas of Australia and the UK with little in
the way of an established cycling culture—this approach
is only applicable to people who are already interested
in changing their behaviour. The claims made about the
effectiveness of this approach should ideally be tested in
an independent randomised controlled trial.13 At the
same time, lack of supportive infrastructure might
limit the willingness of people to take up cycling,70 particularly in areas without an established cycling culture.
A strategy of changes to the environment combined
with advice and support at both individual and institutional levels may, therefore, be required to bring about
substantial and sustained changes in travel behaviour in
the population. Approaches shown to have promise in
this systematic review should continue to be developed
and implemented in order that more rigorous evidence
of their benefits can be accumulated. For interventions
not amenable to study in a randomised trial, a variety of
alternative quasiexperimental study designs could be
appropriate. These approaches should include assessment of intervention processes and mechanisms as
well as outcomes, and should adhere to guidance for
the clear reporting of observational studies.74
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